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Expanding on its established lineup of attachments, John Deere unveiled its new CP18E, CP24E and 
CP30E cold planers. These new attachments offerings help operators who work on street repairs, lev-
eling uneven pavement, texturing pavement and cleaning around larger milling machines. The CP18E, 
CP24E and CP30E are compatible with John Deere skid steers and compact track loaders, as well as 
equipment offered by competitors.

“The E-Series cold planers are new solutions for our customers seeking more efficiency on the job by 
enabling all cold planer functions to be controlled from within the machine’s cab,” says Jessica Hill, 
program manager, global attachments at John Deere. “The attachments deliver value to our customers 
through increased productivity and uptime, while maintaining low daily operating costs.”  

The CP18E, CP24E and CP30E cold planer attachments are equipped with a heavy-duty planetary drive 
system that delivers high torque speed for the toughest and most demanding jobs. The planetary 
drive system is a wheel drive, which allows the operator to remove the side plate when the attachment 
works next to a curb, making it ideal for use in tight spaces. Through complete in-cab controls, opera-
tors can easily maneuver the cold planer depth, tilt and side shift to increase overall productivity. With 
rear spoil clearance that reaches up to 9 inches (229 mm), operators can be more productive on the 
job by minimizing material that is pushed back into the cut.

John Deere Introduces 
New E-Series Cold  

Planer Attachments  
to Lineup

https://www.deere.com/en/
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WE HAVE THE 
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THE JOB DONE.
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Operators can expect an increase in uptime with 
the visible case pressure reservoir that was added 
to the three models to provide a visual indicator of 
high case pressure. If there is high case pressure, 
the reservoir will fill with oil and will give an indi-
cation to shut down the system so operators can 
spend less time waiting for maintenance and more 
time working. Additionally, the case pressure reser-
voir helps reduce contamination to the machine’s 
hydraulic system to maintain machine health and 
longevity overall.

The high-capacity gearbox on the CP18E, CP24E 
and CP30E cold planers includes a drain-and-refill 
plug for clean and easy maintenance fills, using 
only a funnel to keep daily operating costs low. 
Additionally, oil will need to be replaced after 1,000 
hours or on an annual basis. Operators should 
reference the operator’s manual for appropriate 
procedure and maintenance requirements.

To learn more about the E-Series Cold Planer at-
tachments, contact your local John Deere Dealer or 
visit, www.JohnDeere.com.

About John Deere
Deere & Company (www.JohnDeere.com) is a world 
leader in providing advanced products, technology 
and services for customers whose work is revolutioniz-
ing agriculture and construction - those who cultivate, 
harvest, transform, enrich and build upon the land to 
meet the world’s increasing need for food, fuel, shelter 
and infrastructure.

www.JohnDeere.com    •

http://www.greaves-usa.com
http://www.bucrope.com
http://www.johndeere.com/
http://www.JohnDeere.com
http://www.johndeere.com/
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Klein Tools, for professionals since 1857, introduces the Lightweight Gel Knee Pads to its growing line 
of safety products. These new knee pads are the perfect solution for trade professionals looking for 
comfort and protection on the jobsite while not being weighed down.
 
Lightweight Gel Knee Pads (Cat. No. 60184)
• Lightweight knee pads have slip resistant rubber caps to grip kneeling surface for enhanced stabili-

ty and balance
• Pressure dispersed with gel and EVA foam that cushions the knee
• Fatigue reduced by gel design that also provides lightweight comfort and protection
• Top strap is elastic, bottom strap is 

webbed to provide needed flexibility
• Cinch-tight straps provide comfort-

able, snug fit
• Clips hold tight and keep straps se-

cure
 
“Maneuvering around jobsites can often 
involve crawling and climbing that can be 
rough on the knees,” said Craig Fransen, 
senior product manager at Klein Tools. 
“Our goal in creating these knee pads 
was to give trade professionals a light-
weight and easily adjustable protection 
option when working. We implemented 
gel and EVA foam to ensure that the knee 
pads would be disperse pressure on the 
knees and be comfortable to use through 
the work day.”
 
For more information on Klein Tools 
safety products, visit www.kleintools.
com/safety or search for #NewKleins on 
social media.

www.kleintools.com    •

Klein Tools® Launches Knee Pads to Offer 
Comfort and Protection on the Jobsite
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Designed to fit 
the needs of 

construction, agricul-
tural, and landscaping pro-

fessionals, John Deere debuted 
two new trencher models, the TC36 

and TC48, to its family of attachments. The 
newly introduced TC36 and TC48 trenchers 
are ideal economic models for lighter-duty 
tasks and equipment rental. These attach-
ment models are compatible on John Deere 
skid steers and compact track loader mod-
els, as well as most competitive models. 

John Deere  
Introduces 
TC-Series  
Trenchers as  
Latest Additions 
to Attachment 
Lineup

 “We continue to expand our collection of 
time and cost-saving attachments by incor-
porating cutting-edge solutions that benefit 
our customers on the job site,” said Jessica 
Hill, program manager, global attachments 
at John Deere. “The TC-series trenchers are 
an ideal solution to not only increase pro-
ductivity, but also to increase uptime and 
lower daily operating costs while producing 
perfectly-shaped trenches.”

The TC-series trenchers are designed for 
lower duty-cycle customers in agricultural 
and light construction applications with  
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several configurations to match most soil conditions or trench requirements. To ensure enhanced 
productivity, the TC36 and TC48 trenchers come equipped with a spring-loaded trencher boom that 
reduces system shock. The carefully designed frame provides easy ingress and egress during use. The 
crumber boom pulls loose soil into the trenchers, leaving a clean bottom, and an auger removes spoils 
from trenches, increasing productivity on the job.

Another key quality of the TC36 and TC48 trenchers is the ability to increase the operator’s uptime. The 
robust digging chain can be used for even the toughest conditions and the integrated skid shoe helps 
stabilization while trenching. The angle indicator provides customers an optimal trenching angle for 
more accurate and precise digging. By incorporating a low-profile drive system and side-shift, trenches 
will be nearly flush after every use. The multiple digging chain options combined with the low-profile 
drive system and side-shift help incur lower daily operating costs.

To learn more about the TC-series trencher attachments contact your local John Deere dealer or, visit 
www.johndeere.com.

About Deere & Company
Deere & Company (NYSE: DE) is a world leader in providing advanced products and services and is committed 
to the success of customers whose work is linked to the land - those who cultivate, harvest, transform, enrich 
and build upon the land to meet the world’s dramatically increasing need for food, fuel, shelter and infra-
structure. Since 1837, John Deere has delivered innovative products of superior quality built on a tradition of 
integrity. For more information, visit John Deere at its worldwide website at www.JohnDeere.com    •

http://www.johndeere.com
http://www.johndeere.com/
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